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NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD TOLD BRIEFLY FOR BUSY READERS 0p1
MOB KILLS CONVICTS

m DEPUTY SHERIFF

Wyoming Lynchers Threaten Fur-

ther Violence

RED LODQK Mon July John
Gorman who killed his brother about a
year ago and ran off with his brothers
wife and a man named Walters who
killed a widow named Hoover at the
Hot SprInts two years ago because who

refused to marrt him were lynched at
Basin Wyo yesterday C B a
deputy sheriff was kilted in the attack
on the jail

Sheriff FentoH oC Big Horn county
who has arrested a number of prominent
cattlemen near Thermepolts lens ap
palod to the govorflor of Wyoming for
assistance of militia in getting his
prisoners to Basin

it was reported to Sheriff Fenton lent
Wednesday morning that a mob was

Qiuing up to Basin from Hlattsrllle
and Tousllp to lynch Gorman end

and the sheriff took these two and a
liorse thief from jail and secreted them
in a gully under guard of Deputy

heriffs Alston and Pierce
Gorman managed to slip his handcuffs

and make his escape He swam the Big
Horn Rlror and made for the moun-
aius A posse was quickly organIzed and

Corman was recaptured about fifty
miles from Basin

Saturday night a mob proceeded at
once to the county jell and fired a Tolley
into tbVjRll Deputy Pierce and Special
Heputy were guarding the pris-
oners at the time One bullet graaed
Mrades shoulder and entered Plerces
heart Members of the mob then tore up
he telephone poles and battered the

jail doors down

SNOWFALL AND FIERCE
GALE AT NEWPORT

NEWPORT July 29 There was a fall
of fine snow in Newport soon after raid
night Saturday night an accompani
ment to the big storm which was one
of the worst that has ever visited this
Eiction The snow flurry was brief but
lively and is attested to by many who
happened to be out at the moment of so
remarkable an atmospheric condition for
July The storm was of rain driven

a fierce gale which destroyed flower-
beds and devastated the trees of lawns
end woodland
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Great Display
It is the intention of the Pennsylvania

to make a great display at ih-
t Louis Exposition On of fa

ftres of the exhibit is to a complete
loeomo ve testing plant It is the
to have this plant in operation dttrlvfe-
Jii the exposition so that the engl-
n rrs railroad men generally and others
interested in railroads may have an op-

portunity of witnessing a practical dem-
ons ration of the testing of locomotives

Tilt officers of the road who are to to-
I charge of the affair are to use a pa s-

a er a frIght and a shifting engine
v h whIch to demonstrate the work to
l done These are to be tested as to
traction speed power aad ralve motion

is taiii that the only testing plant
c the kind in the country U the one At
IVrdue University The Pennsylvania

hlbit Is be 89 per cent larger than

Coal Roads Censdfaatod-
Tbt Psnnsrlraaia and NorU estarn

the raofbria and and a Jwia
L r of other small railroads in the Key-
S tie State which are sent rolled by TVs
tumylrania system oe a emscJ-
tdu d mjder em management

Returns to the City
ol L s Brown the general 4g4nt of
South ru who has bonn In New Ydrk-

ci uslK returned to Washington last
ght i looked over the subway as

on exjer laljroal man and he al l eon
erning Th undertaking Is one of

5t i of railroad ongtaeer-
lrj this oiintrv has ever known Fit

mll s of great tunnel have been-
t thrtuh solid rock It Is expected

that the nv rapid transit system Is go
to b in up ration in about eighteen

r fin be t u N w Yorkers ha reason
to l c otoud of i

The Royal Blue
Tht Baltimore and OWe has Issued
The Ileyal Hiss Magnate far July

publication deals with the beauties
c the mountain and seaside resorts
r ached by the system It Is a preten-
tioug affair the halftone Illustrations

the typographical work being equal
to if no much better than many of

regular monthly magazines In ad
diion to describing the resorts the-
ir ugazin i contains a whole lot of la-

ttrcBtlnf reading matter

Plans of the mint
The loeni ledge oC jBlks have arranged

TVth the Baltimore and Ohio a
l cia train to them ever to the

tJ affair in Baltimore Wednesday
Traveling Passenger Agent H P Bald-
win of the Baltimore and OliN Is to
have charge of the train

Russias Railway Interests
The extent with which the gove-

rctnfols the railroads in Russia
shown In a report made by Consul Cen-

tral Richard Ouenther of Pra kfe rt-

Crnnany He gives to the Department
of State the following figures
Passenger cars on all the

rubllc railways of Russia
Finland excepted on Janu-
ary I IMS 15MS-

T fal value of passenger cars 50707868
Total number of freight ears Stfi046-
Voial value of freight ears 1X08072055

Of the total of rant
the government owns s 733 in European
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RUSSIA OPPOSES
OPENING OF WIJU

YOKOHAMA July 20 M Pavloff
Russian minister at Seoul the capital
of Korea has had an audience with the
Emperor of Korea In which b opposed
the opening of WIJu the port on the
Vale River the opening of which was
asked by Great Britain and Japan

HORSES HOOF BLOWN OFF
STEPS ON DYNAMITE CAP

TRENTON July H Romain
and isis soRt were out driving yesterday
with a 1 00 team when one of the
horses stepped on a dynamite cartridge
and ooo of his hoofs was blown off The
men were hurled out but not injured

After the accident the horses started
to run away and when finally caught
the injured horse had to be shot The
cartridge is supposed to hv been
dropped by Italians who were blasting
in the vicinity

ON BANK BUILDING HE

SEES VISION OF SAVIOUR

KNOXVILLB Tenn July 30 On the
dark wall of the sixstory East Tennes-
see National Bank building Ernest
Liuestone a local leader of the Salva
tion Army says he saw a vision of Jesus
Christ on the cross Saturday night and
from an early hour in the night until
near the break of day he knelt in the
streets and prayed Half way to the
top of the building the darkness was
cut by a long line of light Nearer the
ground the deer shadows were broken by
stray rays of light from an are light
and it was in this place that
directed his rase

CROSSED WIRES PLAY
CRUEL JOKE ON RABBI

POTTSVILLE Pa July 20 Crossed
telephone wires yesterday played a cruel
joke upon the ReT Samuel Spero rabbi
of Oheb Sodeck Jewish congregation of
this place and caused great excitement
throughout the entire community The
rabbis wife was expected from a
suburban point The rabbi received a
call to the phone Some one on the
other end of the line said Your wife
has just and then the lre was
crossed with another one and lie heard-
a voice saying Yes she has just been
killed After this all wire connection
was cut off 1he family was nreimrtu
to receive the dead body of Mrs Spero
when she In the best state of health
walked into Use house
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Russia and 141 on the Asiatic govern-
ment lines as against 386S of
former and 418 of the latter owned by
private trunk lines The total number
or mail cars in Russia is 621 and of
baggage cars lSi The total carrying
capacity of freight cars is set down
as 41M751 tons

Opportunities in the South
The Southern Field for July de-

votes considerable space to pointing out
the irresistible tendency of great in-
terests which are geographically far
apart like the meatpacking and cot
tonmanufacturing interests to come
together in the South and unite along
Uses of more economical production

In line with this thought the paper
addrenses this appeal to the Northern
and Western tarn

The relation or cotton and wool in
Ute hands of the manufacturer the mer-
chant and the consumer is obvious
Intimate Title relationship should log-
ically begin at the point of first pro-
tection in adjoining fields on the same
Mate farm in close proximity to the
local mill In the only section of this
country where the two great textiles
may be produced sloe ay side the
South

TIN Northern end Western farmer
should feel more than a passing interest
In the revolution which is transferring
the great tuttle interests of the coun-
try to the South selfinterest should
make him a part of that revolution

The paper describes the life of the lit-
tle colony of WaMenses on the South-
ern Railway at Valdese N C and
points to thefr remarkable success un-
der exceptional difficulties as a signal
indication of foreign colony Idea
where the right sort of material is se-
lected

The paper comes to the assistance of
the prospector and investor with perti-
nent observations and suggestions
touching business opportunities a va-
rious points In all the sections traversed
by the great aad grewlBg Southern Rail
way system

May COme East
It Is reported that Superintendent

Alexander Robertson of tile nMilo di-

vision of tire WabAsh Is that
rod August 1 next to take a luoroim-
portNt position In the Bast Urttn two
Gould system He has bees for the pest
week with George Gould and President
Raatsey In the Vast

New B 0 Bride
The work of erecting the new bridge

for the Baltimore awl Ohio over the Rig
Monocacy River at Dlckensons is to

begun next week The masonry con-
struction has hems contracted for by a
Baltimore firm while the steel week is
to be done by the American Bridge
Company The bridge Is t be ooe of
UM largest on the lines of Baltimore
and Ohio

Mr Puller Return
H W Fuller general passenger cat

of the ChesmpoAke and Ohio lean re
turned from his trip to New York
where ho held a coafern severs i

railroad officers He also Inspected tlte
new dining cars which the railroad is
operating on the trains between Wash-
ington and New York
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PLATT WANTS

ALORICH ON TICKET

Suggests Rhode Island Man for
Second Place

July SO Senator Thomas
sted yesterday that his

colleftsuf Senator Nelson W Aldrich
of Rhode Island would make a strong
candidate for Vice President on the Re-
publican national ticket this year The
suggestion was brought out by the an-

nouncement of Gov Richard Yates of
Illinois on his return from Europe on
Saturday that he was not a candidate
for second place on the Republican
ticket Coming after the refusal of

Fairbanks of Indiana at Manhattan
Beach two weeks ago to permit himself-
to be looked upon a an aspirant for
the oHlco the refusal of Governor Yates
to allow hIs name to be included in the
list of possibilities narrows the field

DUBLIN IS EXCITED
OVER ROYAL VISIT

LONDON July 30 Excitement in
Dublin Increases hourly and by Tuesday
when the King and Queen arrive the
enthusiasm should be great indeed
People are pouring into the city by train
and boat On Tuesday the scene prom-
ises to be a very brilliant one More
vessels or the fleet are to be Hon in
Kingstown Harbor Among them is the
Royal Sovereign with Capt Alfred Patel

board The public entry of the King
and Queen will be Imposing In the
first carriage will be seated the Lord
Lieutenant and Princess Victoria with
the King and Queen the Duke of Con
naught and General Morton riding on
the right of the carriage

SEARCHES EUROPE
FOR AN OLD ESSAY

ITHACA July Prof Willard Fieko
Cornell Universitys first librarian after
fifty years of fruitless search for a lost
manuscript has gone to Europe to con-
tinue the hunt

He is now In Copenhagen Denmark
where he is looking through the archives
while Mr Harris of Cornell is making a
search through this country The manu-
script contains the first mention of
chess by any writer in America The
treatise was written by the Rev Lewis
Roux 174
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MARYLAND

ANNAPOLIS
The Anne Arundel Democratic pri-

maries Saturday resulted in placing con-

trol eC the convention In the hands of
the WeilsBannon combination The
eoaveation will meet July 2S The only
contest likely to be made will be over
the nomination for sheriff

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
The contract for the construction of

the sixtyfivemile connecting link be-

tween the West Virginia Central at
Cumberland and the Western Maryland-
at Cherry Run has been let to Degnou
A McLean contractors of New York

A frame building In Dover Street
owned by J Edward Hubbard and occu-
pied by Howard A Bradley as a con-

fectionery store and restaurant was
burned at Beaten lent night Mr Brad
leys loss is estimated at 1600 with an
Insurance of 1200

Vernle Crane and Oscar L Sraaltz
both of Martlnsburg W Va were mar-
ried at St Pauls Methodist Episcopal
parsonage in Hagerstown Saturday night
by the Rev E T Mowbray-

A Loudest Burke of Roanoke con-

tractor for the Norfolk and Western
Railway suddenly yesterday after-
noon in his room at the Hotel Hamilton
Hagerstown or heart disease aged for
tyseven years

MxTreaswrer C P Castle of Prince
George county has sold his farm near
Laurel Sylvester Smith of Anne
AruRdel county for 3tot

The Hagerstown Printing and Book-

binding Company hen purchased the
Marr property corner Jonathan and
Franklin Streets for 102M and will
erect a xiOOO building OH the site

Col D T E Castecl U S A who
has been stationed with regiment at
Luxon Philippine Islands for sixteen
months is his vacation in
Oakland Ma with his sister Mrs A P
Oonder

SLOW
TO LEARN OF LYNCHING

ATLANTA Ga July 20 Governor
Terrell has broken the record In the
matter of unique rewards by offering 5fl

for the apprehension of a n gro who it
transpires was lynched ten days ago

negro was BM Claua who attacked
Susie Johnson a young school teacher
in Mcintosh county 90 July 9 He was
captured after a chase across
counties taken back to the seen of
crime and after was ldentlit4Ml by

Johnson was shot and burned The
lynching was reported in the papers but
Governor Terrell explains that he has
no official knowledge that the negro was
lynched

KOTBD FIRE CHIEF KILLED
I LOUI8V1LLJB July M Major Edward

Hughes LoulsTlllea veteran lire chief
was killed yesterday afternoon by a
trolley ear lie war one of the best
known fire chiefs in thu country

died
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CUNARDLINETOBE
EXCLUSIVELY BRITISH

LIVERPOOL July 20 The directors
of the Cunard Steamship Company call
ed a special meeting of the shareholders
for July 29 to consider a change In the
articles of association with a view to
preventing foreigners from becoming di-

rectors or principal officers of the com-

pany Other provisions will insure that
the company will remain exclusively
British and also increase the capital
by the creation of a new share worth

100 called the government share
which will be Issued only to a nominee-
of the government

WHOLE TRAIN FALLS
OVER EMBANKMENT

MIDDLETOWN N Y July a
wreck on the Scranton branch of the
New York Ontario and Western Rail-
road near Proston Park early yesterday
morning fortynine loaded coal cars and
an engine went down an embankment
Th engine driver named Terry and the
fireman named Burke were Injured but
It is thought not fatally The accident
which occurred on a steep mountain
grade was due it Is said to the In
ability of the engine driver to shut off
steam owing to a defect in the working
of the throttle and also to the failure
of the air brakes

WHISTLERS DEATH

DUE TO PAROXYSM

LONDON July 20 It has been ascer-
tained that the Into James McNeill
Whistler died under peculiarly distress-
ing circumstances He had been ill for
a year but his condition had improved-
to such an extent that he ordered a
cab to go for a drive As ho was about
to leave his house In Chelsea he was
seized with a fit He recovered tempo
rarily but was the victim of another
paroxysm from which ho died Three
ominent London physicians wore

at the first attack but they were
unable to afford him any relief The
arrangements for the funeral is
expected to take place tomorrow
been made

ROYAL EXPLORER
COMING ON A VISIT

ROME July 20 Prince Luigl the
Duke of the Abruzzl nephow of the late
King Humbert will soon visit the
United States The famous young

will reach American shores on
board his cruiser Llgurla and will stop
at several Atlantic coast ports
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

i FROM NEARBY STATES
VVV

VIRGINIA-

J A Bvans was shot throe times about
midnight Saturday night at Norfolk be-
cause he refused to lend money to Elijah
Rouse Evans Is now at the Hospital St
Vinc nt de Paul In a precarious condi-
tion Rouse is at large

The Star warehouse on Spring Street
Danville operated by C D Nooll Co

the fourstory prlzery owned by
John B Anderson Co wore burneJ
Saturday night The loss is about 75
MO including between 15000 and 20000
worth of tobacco

By the explosion of a large quantity
of dynamite and blasting powder stored
In a magazine near Pearlsburg Cues
county Saturday two men were killed
outright sixteen were more or less in
jured and about 100 others severely
shocked The two men killed wore
James Phillips of Blair Va and George
Noel a negro of Elliston Va

Horace M Pattlloon of Dinwiddie
county died at his home near Forda
Dapat Saturday aged twontyflvo years
Mr Pattlloon married Maacha Boisseau
of this city who survives him with one
child

The schooner Mary Adelaide Randall
light which was ashore in Chesapeake
Bay was yesterday morning towed Into
Hampton Roads by the steamer Storm
King

Chester aged eight years son of Cal-
vin Bradley of Dobbin foil from the side
of a house and was Impaled upon u
wooden picket The lad is recovering

The present prospects for an apple
crop in Shenandoah county are flatter-
ing and a heavy yield is anticipated One
farmer has sold the products of his or
chard as it now stands for 1500

A B Coleman member of the Roanoke
city council has resigned He is a

for the Virginia Legislature It
IH believed that A J Camp will be elect
bd by the council to succeed Mr

MILLIONAIRES WILL
SENDS HIM TO HARVARD

CHICAGO July bequest of
4000 in the will of the late Gustavus

S Swift will enable Clifton P Iledger
a Northwestern divinity student to
realize his ambition of attending liar
Yard University for four years Young
Pledger was employed by Swift Co
and the favorable Impression he made
led to the bequest

CROWD WAITING TO
LYNCH THIS NEGRO

MONTEVIDEO Minn July 20 A
in pursuit of a negro who attacked

Miss Olson brought him to hay in
wheat field near Milan lIe made a des-
perate resistance and was badly wound-
ed before he submitted He will ie
brought to Montevideo today Excited
crowds are waiting his arrival and It Is-

boliuved ho will bo lynched
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SEEM ON EVE OF WAR-

St Petersburg Trying to Deprive
Island of Allies

PEKIN July 20 According to diplo-
mats here the greatest factor In the
Eastern situation Is the increasing dan-

ger of war between Russia Japan
They believe it is becoming plain that
Russia Is willing to fight Japan itcon
vinced that no other powers will assist
herThe

Russians are confident of their
ability to easily defeat Japan and are
said to be anxious to settle definitely
her position In Eastern politics and end
her ambitions to oppose Russias prog-

ress In Manchuria
The belief Is attributed to the Japa-

nese that the Russian policy ID to at-

tempt to placate Great Britain and
America and provoke Japan into begin
ning hostilities They regard Russias
consent to opening ports in Manchuria
the Czars promised visit to England
and the occupation of the Korean bor
der as parts of that policy Russias ac
tivity on the Yalu River is more Irritat
ing to Japan than the retention of Man-

churia and all Japanese officials In
China speak ot war as a probability

BEEF TRUST CASES
GO TO SUPREME COURT

CHICAGO Ill July Chicago
packing firms made defendants In the
Beef Trust cases have appealed the suit
to the Supreme Court of the United
States the order being entered by Judge
Grosscup after a conference with At
torney John S Miller representing the
packers and United States District At
torney Bethea who conducted the prose-

cution The six defendant firms who
took the appeal are Armour Co Swift

Co the Nelson Morris Company the
Hammong Packing Company the Cud
ahy Packing Company and Schwarz
schild Sulzberger

SOLD BY CLARENCE MACKAY
SAN FRANCISCO July

Maokay and his wife have deeded their
half of Nevada Block at PIne and
Montgomery Streets to the Nevada
Bank corporation This ends the own
ership of the Mackays In the historic
building erected by Mackay Flood
Fair and OBrien in the height of the
bonanza excitement in 1875

RUSSIA AND JAPAN

end
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MARYLAND INSURGENTS
PUT PLANS ON PAPER

Each Leader in the New Combine Is Expected to Pro
duce His Share of State Delegates

I

¬

BALTIMORE July 20 Of the most in
tense Interest In Maryland are the do
Ings of the antiorganization Republic
ans and every bit of gossip concerning

their plans and the new combinations
they are forming Is eagerly read and
made the subject for discussion In city
town and at cross roads

The purpose of the new combine Is to
down first Senator Louis E McComas
and secondly to gain such a grip on the

State organization that all of the Sen-

ators henchmen will tumble over one
another to get a good seat in the

The whole scheme of the plotters can
now be told in detail and the purpose
are settled ones if there be anything in
politics that can stay put Here It is

Every effort will be made to give the
gubernatorial nomination to former Gov-

ernor Lowndes and then to elect suff-
icient members of the Legislature to in
sure the election as United States Sen-

ator of William H Jackson As the old
organization Is for Stevenson A Vil

for governor and McComas for
Senator a mighty battle at the primaries-
Is In sight

That the issue depends on Baltimore
city Is generally admitted It will be
Congressman Wachtera part of the com
mon enterprise to deliver to the new
combine the twentyeight city delegatos
In the State convention If he succeeds
there appears to be no doubt that Sen-

ator McComas goose is cooked to a
turn If the old crowd wins it will win
the State and the fight Hence this city
Is to be the battle ground

The State convention will be composed
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JEWS IN UNIVERSITY

ARE TREATED FAIRLY

ATLANTIC CITY N J July M The
Jewish Chautauqua Assembly yesterday
was devoted to a discussion of Jewish
students and their relation to Jewish
problems The Attitude of the Uni-

versity Man to Religion was the sub-
ject of the address delivered by Ralph-
J Schwarz of Tulane University New
Orleans Horace Stern of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania read a per
on the status of the Jewish student at
that institution He said he found that
so far as the university was concerned-
in an official capacity there was no
reason for supposing that there was any
prejudice against Jews as such He
pointed out the fact that there were
men of Jewish faith in the faculty
that students took a prominent part end
received high honors

HER BURIAL ALIVE

NEARLY PROVED TRUE

PHILADELPHIA Pa July 2 Lying
buried in a grave six feet under ground-
a woman almost lost her life Saturday
by drowning She Is known as Mine
Lavelle and was burled in Woodlynne
Park Camdon Friday a crowd being
present Mme Lavclles intention was
to remain under ground until
She is the subject of a man named
Holt who has been giving exhibitions-
of burial alive The woman spent
Friday night In hor grave and prepara-
tions had been made for a gala day
when suddenly the big storm came HI

The gale was so violent that nobody
ventured to the place except Mr Bolt
Mme Lavelle was brought to the Mr
face after half an hours labor

MANY SNAKES ESCAPE
AND OVERRUN A TOWN

ALTOONA Pa July 20 The little
town of Highland Flln six miles north
of this city is in consternation over the
accidental escape of eightyeight big
rattlesnakes which J C Albright bad
collected for an Eastern agency Nose
of the reptiles measured less than four
feet They were lost accidentally Since
then the little mountain town has been
overrun with rattlers

MAFIA SUSPECT IN JAIL
NEWARK N J July St Alfonso

Marcello who recently arrived in ths
country and who is said to be a mem-

ber of the Mafia who came hers to
seek revenge is a prisoner here He
was arrested late Saturday night by
Policeman Dauber while attempting te
shoot another Italian on River Street

l
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of 128 members and it will require the
votes of 66 to nominate The new oem
bine has got to produce the following
results as allotted to each of the elder
conspirators as the organization calls

them
Mr Wachter Baltimore city 2S dele-

gates Mr Lowndes Garrett and Ana
gany 9 delegates Mr Mudd Charles
Howard George Anne Aruadel
and Mary 18 delegates Mr Jack
son WIcomico Worcester and Somerset
12 delegates Total 68 delegates

Jackson insists that he will carry
every county on the Eastern Shore ex-

cept Dorchester and Talbot and that
the above estimate of the combines
strength is a most conservative one

It is generally conceded that Mudd will
carry out his part of the contract and
may add the scalp of Calvert county to
his belt

So this brings it up to the city again
and what Wachter can do is the all im-
portant thing There te no doubt of
Congressmans plurality and he has the
prestige of having defeated the machine
last spring But Wachter may and it
one thing to carry the city for himself
and the carrying of it for some one else
His friends claim that the same support
that was given him In the mayoralty
primary fight will be accorded hiss this
time

BAR OUT CHINESE SCHOLAR
SAN FRANCISCO July S Herded

with dirty coolies on a Pacific Mall
steamship here awaiting deportation-
to China is a bright young Mongolian
Teng Hwee Lee a graduate of Yale
class of 99 Lee has not his entrance
certificate and officers here refuse to
recognize his Yale degree or any of the
letters that he shows
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NEVER RESTED
be tired out from hard work or bodily

exercise is natural and rest is the remedy but J
there is an exhaustion without physical exer s
tion and a tired neverrested g
ness without work that is unnatural and shows Z
some serious disorder is threatening the health One of the chief causes
of that Alwaystired neverrested condition is impure blood and bad
circulation Unless the body is nourished with rich pure blood there is
lack of nervous force For over yoars I suffered with general debility
the muscles become a breaking down of my My

had by S S 5 told ino
weak the about It I tried it and it cured nlo I heartily re

disorder occurs
throughout the sys 41 W Ninth St Columbia Tonn
tern Debility insomnia nervousness indigestion dyspepsia loss of

appetite strength and energy and the
of little ailments we often have are due directly to
a bad condition of the blood and circulation and
the quickest way to get rid of them is by purify-
ing and building up the blood and for this pur

pose no remedy equals S S S which contains the best ingredients for
cleansing the blood and toning up the It is strictly a vegetable
blood purifier and tonic combined that enriches the blood and through-
it the entire system is nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired
neverrested body
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THE TREATY

The Canal Conventibn Is Now

Making Progress

PANAMA Colombia via Galveston
Tex July 28 Recent mail advices have

receive here from Bogota regard
lag the canal treaty situation in con
gross

Debate on the canal treaty has become
quieter but only slow progress is made
It is generally admitted that the strong-
est opposition to rati Boat ion Is In the
senate on account of Senator Caro In
the house the opposition Is much less

President Marroqula is reported as
having admitted that there is strong
hostility to the treaty In congress but
as adding that more difficult affairs have
been carried through congress before

It Is declared that Senator Caros
original filibustering tactics against the
treaty and his efforts to make it a po-

litical issue appear to be complete fall
ores indicating that he is politically
weak notwithstanding his control of
onethird of the nationalist senators
who were elected in his term as presi-
dent of the ropublle Their support is
of no aractleal value to Sonator Caro it
is asserted because the present session
of congress is extraordinary and dis-
cusses only the subjects submitted by
the Marroquln administration

LEANED FROM HIS WINDOW
AND FELL TO THE GROUND

Harry Spofford sixtyfive years old
was found yesterday morning lying in an
unconscious condition beneath the win-
dow of his bedroom at 16J7 Marlen
Street northwest It is not known how
he got there as he is as yet partlallv
conscious but it is supposed that ha
leaned out of the window in an effort to
find cool air lost his balance and fell
He was removed to Freedmans Hospital
The physicians there have not as yet
bums able to completely diagnose the
case but fear he may have sustained
internal injuries His condition Is criti
cal especially in view of his advanced
age

LOCAL MENTION

A Carload of New Gas Ranges Just In
M 13th at C A MuddtoMH Oe 1W4 Q st-

I Criwi pwdte SeaatU m Izth st
Buy Flowers for the Sick

At Shaffers atana 14th and I 1711 Pa aive

Genuine 5 6 and 5y Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles t 2 5 Eeenat So

Store 9C8 C Street noichnest

Try Reisingers Ice Cream
And be menaced 1 per galien SO cents half
githm 3 a st aw Phone East 3K-

I Home for Nervous and Staraaeh-
TroaMw U Brdnwn 800 ftth st nw

Bottles of Lager Beer for 75C

We uw the aluminum stoppers the latest pat-
ent Betters 42S 4 st Phone M 10O3D

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK
13th Street and Florida Avenue X E

Washington vs Chicago
Game Called at 430 P M

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
HALEYS BAND in selections from the popular

light and grand operas
New Features fireworks Illuminations

EXCURSIONS

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

STEAMER T V ARHOWSMITH
From Hirer View Wharf toot 7th It every
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday and
SandM at 841 ara hone again about 11 pm
TICKETS GOOD DAY OF

Adults Cents
dtfldrea 35 Cents

SPBCTAI SATURDAY EVESBTG TRIPS
3TEA1IER HARRY RANDALL

For COLONIAL BACH sad WHARF
fees River Vfrw Wharf foot 7th St at 545
pm home 11 pm Sunday Tickets good
30 days Colonial Beach 1 Coltons 150

Marshall Halls
Str Charles Macakster leaves at 10 SB

230 sad 430 Indian Head trips every
Thursday Friday awl Saturday at 630 pm
Sundays 11 m 330 and 630 pm

FARE ROUND TKIP 25 Cents

CHRIS XAWDERS
1 Summer Clarets

daHl op VIRGINIA own pressing
175 2 6 3 cad 1 dos

p F CAMKORMA 1 at 250 S at S at-

M Jot Blanco 430 7 and 3 dos
41 IMPORTED truss 1 to 4350 dez

THE QUALITY HOUSE
sin Phone East SOS

MEDICAL

SPECIALIST

23 YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

HEALTH TO THOSE WHO SUFFER train Ca-
tarrh Itheumattem Bladder Trouble
NerruuMMM Lung Hmta Heart Blood
Skin Dteoncot n suffering fraai any chronic
rickMai it would be veil to call on Dr Uttd
for treatment

ChARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICiNES
CONSULTATION FREE

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladies

OFFICE HOURS 10 ts 1 3 to 6
Sundays 10 to 12

509 TWELFTH ST N W

DR LEATHERWIAN
EXPERT SPKv ALlCT in all Dl eascot u

acute or chronic nature Nenroua Blood
nod Skin Diseases any stage cured liZa-

CONSULTATION FREE
602 F STREET NORTHWEST
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